Angloco
Major Incident Mobile Medical Unit

Summary Details
Chassis:

Iveco Cargo 4x2 chassis. 10,000 kg GVW. Automatic transmission.
Two door regular cab with seating for three persons (driver plus two).

Installed Equipment:

Rear mounted hydraulic tail lift. Rear interior mounted mini-loader crane.
Water cooled diesel engine driven generator, 8 kVA, mounted on sliding
cradle, supplying 240 V, 110 V and 24 V power. External sockets provided.

Superstructure
Bodywork:

GRP box body for main superstructure.
Side access door to the forward part of the body, with access ladder.
Two hinged doors, opening 270 degrees, for main rear access.
Two low level side lockers each side for equipment.
Enclosure for the independent generator, accessed from a side door.
Comprehensive interior aluminium framework and shelving systems, providing
stowage facilities for bulk quantities of medical equipment, inflatable tents,
protective suits, stretchers, etc.
Wheeled frames / trolleys for equipment transport.
Green and yellow “Battenberg” reflective conspicuity marking material fixed to
the sides of the body, and to the inside face of each rear door.

Accessories:

Work lamps at each door. Interior lighting.
Dual output battery charger. Engine coolant pre-heater.
Hand wash basin and towel dispenser. Scene lights to sides, front and rear.
Amber flashing lamps to sides, front and rear. Headlamp flash system.
Blue flashing strobe lamps, two at the front and two at the rear of the box body.
Two blue flashing strobe lamps fitted to the front grille.
Two mini light bars fitted to the cab roof. Siren with roof mounted speaker.
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Angloco
Major Incident Mobile Medical Unit
In service at London’s Heathrow Airport, on standby to assist with every kind of airport medical
emergency or incident, supporting fire, ambulance and airport operations teams.

Vehicle earmarked for mobilisation to the casualty clearing zone. Equipment intended to be
used to re-stock responding ambulances returning to the front-line scene of an incident.

Stowage facilities for equipment including: protective suits, blankets, foil blankets, inflatable
triage/treatment tents, oxygen masks, stretchers, “grab bags” for doctors and paramedics
(containing items from high-tech life saving devices to standard dressings).

Designed in response to contingency planning, for the provision of emergency medical
equipment in support of front-line incident responding ambulances.
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